XP/VS Terminal Server

“Turn any Windows system into a full-blown Terminal Server … … with XP/VS Server”

Product Overview

XP/VS Server is a cost effective multi-user Remote Desktop access solution for Windows using the standard Microsoft Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) and offers full compatibility with Microsoft Terminal Services / Remote Desktop Services.

Installing XP/VS Server allows an unlimited number of users remote-access to all their Windows desktops and applications simultaneously.

Because compatible Remote Desktop Connection client software is already preinstalled on most devices and operating systems, seamless integration into existing networks without any hardware or software changes is assured.

XP/VS Server is suitable for small and medium enterprises and offers premium support services.

Figure 1. XP/VS environment integration

Key Features

- **XP/VS Server** offers all major features of Microsoft Terminal Services / Remote Desktop Services

- Unlike Microsoft Terminal Services / Remote Desktop Services XP/VS Server also works on Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1, Windows Small Business Server, Foundation Server and even the Home versions of Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1

- **TSX USB**: usage of any USB device over the network (USB 1.1. and 2.0) within the RDP session.

- **TSX RemoteApp** TSX RemoteApp allows publishing of single applications instead of a complete Windows desktop over Remote Desktop connections. Applications published with TSX RemoteApp appear on the client desktop as if they were local with their own start menu entry, taskbar icon and resizable window.
Key Features

- **TSX Session Broker** (Load Balancing): In multiple Terminal Server environments, incoming RDP sessions are automatically distributed among the Terminal Servers of a load balancing cluster.

- **XP/VS Server with RemoteFX support:** XP/VS Server also supports the RemoteFX codec which was introduced with Windows 7 and Server 2008 R2 Service Pack 1. The RemoteFX codec allows a rich user experience of any Multi-media content over Remote Desktop connections by using advanced encoding and compression technologies on the server side. Hardware RemoteFX decoding on the client side allows highly efficient and low cost Thin Clients starting from 150,00 €.

- **Free bundled license for TSX Gateway** included in XP/VS Server Professional
  Encrypted transmission of the RDP protocol through SSL secured HTTPS connections on port 443 over the internet.

System requirements

**Hardware requirements:**
- CPU: Min. Pentium IV 1Ghz or better
- RAM: Min. 512MB

*Recommended values for each additional RDP user:*
- CPU: additional 100Mhz
- RAM: additional 128MB

**Software requirements:**
- Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1
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Download now!
14-day trial version
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